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A Message from the President

A Christmas Surprise
A couple of days before Christmas the Old Courthouse Heritage Museum 

program assistant, Lindsey Gilbert was opening the mail. She opened a 
Christmas card and asked me to look at it. She handed the card to me with an 
enclosure. It contained a check for $25,000! We pondered whether the check 
was valid because neither of us recognized the name on it nor the card. The 
check was given by Armand Brunet in memory of his parents Alberto and 
Estelle Brunet who made Inverness their home in retirement. 

Mr. Brunet was a bombardier during World War II. After the war he used 
the GI bill to get an education. He graduated from the Harvard University 
School of Design and has become a well-known landscape architect. He 
now resides in the Tampa area and is a generous supporter of the Arts and 
Humanities. Gifts like his provide the life blood of a nonprofit organization 
like ours.

We are deeply grateful to receive this generous gift. The plan is to use this 
donation as seed money to establish the Alberto and Estelle Brunet Lecture 
Series. This lecture series each year will provide at least one lecture on a 
historical or cultural subject pertinent to our area of Florida. Thank you, Mr. 
Armand Brunet, for your generous gift.

We hope this gift will inspire others to make bequests in memory or honor 
of their family and friends.

                                     Robert Croft, President

by Robert Croft

We are proud to announce the 
launch of our updated museum 
webpage at www.cccourthouse.
org! The new website features our 
very first digital interactive exhibit. 
Now you can enjoy the museum 
experience from the comfort of 
your home. Find it on our website 
on the Online Exhibits page under 
the ‘Visit’ menu and click on Enter 
the Virtual Gallery. Learn the 
history of Chassahowitzka Springs 
and share your thoughts about the 
new exhibit format with us!”
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The following letter from the Crystal River area written to relatives back in Pike County, Alabama, 
gives us an in-depth look at life here almost 150 years ago. This is the conclusion to the letter that was 

published in the previous edition of At Home. 

The following transcription is a letter from Sarah Johns Willis to her sister Nancy E. Johns Efurd written at Salt River, 
Florida on April 21st, 1872.  Salt River is located at Ozello which is south of the town of Crystal River. The letter 

is four pages in length and written in very tiny cursive ink. All attempts are made to transcribe the letter as accurately 
as possible.  In a few instances there are words which are illegible, and a series of dots is used to denote the break in 
legibility. The use of punctuation in the original is not real clear. Generally, instead of adding punctuation extra spacing 
is added to help separate the sentences and ideas conveyed.  In most cases the original spelling has been maintained with 
the occasional use of (sic) to denote different spellings/meanings.

Beautiful shell banks for building on, there is a great deal of scenery there to all these nice shell mounds as large 
as houses all rounded up like potato banks. All up and down the river the school children and teacher went out 

yesterday to the bird keys to get eggs but they too late to get many they were all hatched and spoilt. They also went 
to Shell Island out at the mouth Crystal River -- Sis you wanted to no (sic-know) of Bob and his tribe but you no (sic- 
know) nearly as much as I do, I have not heard from them in some time and have not seen them since last summer. 
Milliann and the children were here. I have not seen Bob in 18 months. They were well last we heard from them. They 
live down on the hammock near Westy (sic Wesley) Allen’s they only had 2 children last I heard from them. Lucy Allen 
has 4 children. She is making rather a slow start   you will think.   I reckon old Aunt Tilda and George Allen are keeping 
house down there near Bud --- I like to forgot to tell you Lucy Ann Allen an (sic- and) Henry King married last Thursday 
night - Old man Christia  (sic- Christie) died about 4 weeks ago. I hardly know what was the matter he was taken with 
severe cold and chill and died in three days as wicked as ever. Lody Christia has gone entirely!! blind and Fady Ann is 
confine to her bed all the time and has been for 3 years or more Aunt Betsey Allan was down here 4 or 5 weeks ago and 
stayed 2 weeks. She was well and looking well. Mary Allen, Early’s wife, has had 2 children since you left here.   sis 
although we live on an island, we have more company here than any place we have been in the country it is only half 
mile by water to the mane (sic) land where people can come with their horse or buggy and at a dry time, they can walk 
to the river rite (sic) in front our house and then only have cross the river   it is up a creek.  where they can ride That is 
the way we moved and floted (sic) our things across We have a large flat. We are all perfectly healthy here as we could 
expect to be anywhere.

     page 4---

....gedding (sic - getting) very well fixed up here   we have a ... house, corn crib and potato house -- our dwelling is 40 ft 
long  2-16 ft square rooms with 8 ft passage between then a shed on the back side.   The boys room 16 ft long 10 ft wide 

then at the other end joining my room we have a cook room an (sic - and) dining room the shed at that end the house is 
extended 2 ft further out leaving a shed 18 ft long then a petition ( sic- partition) run through dividing it in 2 rooms cook 
room 8 by 10 dining room 10 by 10 then I have a good stove up in my cook room --- the cistern right out at the door of  
the cook room meat house a few steps farther  (sic - further) ---  a sentence written so small it not decipherable...Then 
salt water around me plenty --- we have oysters in abundance 8 months out of the 12 and  we have fish whenever we 

A Glimpse of the Life on Salt River in Citrus County
A continuation of a letter from the previous edition of At Home.
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Letter to Relatives (Continued)
want them we were out some time ago and Mr. Willis caught the largest red fish I ever saw. It must have weighed 50 or 
60 lbs.  its head weighed 12 we had nothing to weigh it with right straw scales 25 lbs. Sis since we have been on the river 
the boys have killed two porpoises, they were a show they must have weighed 400 or 500 lbs. each   they got 10-gals oil 
out of them it is worth $1 or $1.50 per gal it is very good for lamp oil--- now sis I must begin to draw my letter a close. It 
has been so long since I have written that I make a poor out and I have got so I can’t see without glasses. I don’t expect 
you read it in a week it is so bad. --- you wanted to no (sic-know) about the children. They are nearly grown all of them 
George is only a few lbs. behind his pa and Proctor weighs 125 or 30 lbs. Mattie is nearly as tall as I am, and I don’t think 
far behind in weight. I am lean myself and have been ever since I came to this country --- The children will write to you 
before long --- You said something of some nice tetin.... (sic- tatting  ??) you would send if you could for Mattie ---She 
is very anxious for it you might... some in a letter so it is spread out in thin so as not to make too large a bulk and the 
letter not be too heavy. She would hardly no (sic-know) what to do with herself if she was to get it. she has the little cup 
you gave her yet --- sis you said you wanted the children pictures. I aim to send George and Proctor in this letter. They 
have 2 but Mattie only has one and her Pa one and I can’t let them go until I get some more. I will send them as soon as 
they can get some. The artist that took the ones we have is over at Dr. Hodges he may be at the head of the river before 
long. It is 8 miles to the head from here there is where we go to preaching when we have any, we have had none this...
so far. We have Sunday school at our academy sabbath. Sis mother sent me yours and the children’s pictures last year. I 
have them in my album a nice one a present from my old man. I was proud to get yours an (sic - and) now I want Giles 
to send me his in next letter to put yours in the album. I have plenty room in it. it holds about 50 pictures. I have been 
expecting Buds and his family pictures but never have got them yet. I have not had a letter since last summer from home 
in answer. I sent my picture to Bud to forward onto you and it was so long before I heard from it, I thought it was lost. I 
guess by your getting it ... it went through but I have not heard from Bud yet. I do not no (sic - know) what is the reason 
they don’t write to me. Sis when you write again tell me how far you live from Gamdy and if Liza Cadenhead went with 
them to Festas and Giles mother. I want to hear the news generally tell Giles to write too. We will be glad to hear from 
you any time. Sis you wanted to no (sic – know) if I had quit snuff. I have been trying to quit for the last 2 months but 
have not yet. I have been trying smoking some, but it is too much trouble. I have to quit everything else to smoke so I 
don’t get time to smoke often. I had been troubled with hurting in my breast for some time. some thought it was caused 
by snuff and I concluded so too. I have been better off since I have used less of it. I had nearly a whole jar of snuff and 
sent it back to the Haiad (sic?). I was not satisfied without it and am not yet out and broke from it. some I have looking 
poor and crong this spring some thought it was .... dipping snuff. I have improved some lately --- sis Islands are carrying 
the day now a great many talk of settling islands.  several (sic) have already below us on the river 3 or 4 miles.... old man 
Christia had settled and (sic) island near Dick Willis. Well, I must close by asking you and Giles to write often and will 
answer all your letters and the children will write to you as soon as they get a little better advanced. Mr. Willis send his 
best regards (sic?) to you all the children have all grown so you would hardly know them if you were to see them. They 
want to see you all, often talk of .... I would be so glad to see you all once more, but we have but little idea that we will 
ever meet on earth again but hope to meet in a better world. Sis I have some strong ties in that bright world I hope to 
meet again to part no more... Although I don’t live ... I should ...the Lord will forgive...good. We all join in love to you 
all.                       

               S J. Willis to N. E. Efurd
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Old Homosassa Heritage Council

In 2014, the Old Homosassa Heritage Council was created and became a council of the Citrus County 
Historical Society with the mission to protect and enhance Old Homosassa’s heritage for present and future 

generations. The first project was to “Save the Water Tower”. Only due to the enthusiasm of our members 
and the support of our community were we able to achieve this goal. The council held four gala events and 
many other fundraisers, with over $65,000 being raised and the Old Homosassa Water Tower was restored to 
a position of prestige and pride for the community.

Starting this year, the council will take on other projects and a new board was elected at the December 
2020 meeting. The new offices are Pam Phelps as Chairperson, Marian MacRae as Treasurer, Lynn Ritli as 
Secretary, and Kathy Green will continue as Corresponding Secretary and Historian, and Sue Pagano as 
Membership Director.

The Old Homosassa Heritage Council is excited about the future and continuing the goal of educating, 
inspiring, and strengthening our community identity by preserving and sharing the history of Old Homosassa. 

Membership in the Old Homosassa Heritage Council is open to anyone interested in our purpose and pays 
annual dues. Our website is OldHomosassaHeritageCouncil.com, email is ohheritagec@gmail.com, and the 
facebook page is www.facebook.com/ohheritagecouncil.

by Kathy Green

A Walk Through Time in Homosassa
Homosassa Springs Walk Over, first above ground 
observation Walk Over.

Homosassa River, two 
small girls fishing from 
boat, c1910s.

Somewhere on the Homosassa 
River, Family photograph from on 
top of a shell mound, c. 1910s.
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Crystal River Heritage Council
NEWS FLASH: 

The 2021 Manatee Festival has been moved to Saturday, March 26 and Sunday, March 27. The Coastal 
Heritage Museum will be opened both days. The Chamber of Commerce has many great entertainers and 

vendors with all types of arts and crafts planned for the day. 

Many enhancements are being made in downtown Crystal River including the town square on the corner 
of U. S. Highway 19 & Citrus Avenue, work on the completion of the Crystal River boardwalk will 

be completed soon and visitors and still coming to community to enjoy the manatees and the many unique 
aquatic resources. Please stop by the museum to visitor and enjoy the local history of the coastal community 
of Crystal River.

Interesting tidbits of news from around the nation on Crystal River…

Wednesday, April 22, 1882 from the Buffalo Morning Express

     The thieving character of some appropriations made is the annual steal known as the River and Harbor 
bill is revealed by the surveys made by engineers. The cost of improving Crystal River, Florida is 

estimated at $115,000, most of which must be expended in excavating 20,000 cubic yards of rock to make 
a channel six feet deep. The shipments which make up the commerce of this region are 50 barrels of sugar, 
50 barrels of syrup, a little fruit, and 100 bales of cotton. The river is on 10 miles long. Rochester Democrat.

Friday, December 7, 1928 – The Tampa Times Advertised: “Oysters – ‘The Flavor that your will Always 
Favor’ per 65¢ Qt.” 

Today’s oysters are about half the size they used to be in ancient times and is evident by shell middens 
along Citrus County’s coastal communities such as Crystal River, Ozello, and Homosassa.  Today, oysters 
cost about $21/per pint, making that $42/per qt.! The link to an article below speaks to a USF graduate 
scientist student, Stephen Hesterberg and a team 
of researchers who conducted investigations and 
documentation into Florida oysters and how that 
have shrunk since prehistoric times.

h t t p s : / / w w w . t a m p a b a y . c o m / n e w s /
environment/2020/02/05/florida-oysters-are-a-
lot-smaller-than-they-used-to-be-climate-change-
may-be-the-reason/

Membership in the Crystal River Heritage 
Council is open to anyone interested in our purpose 
and who pays annual dues. Our website is www.
coastalmuseum.org, email is waunee.endsley @
gmail.com.

Gathering oysters in the Crystal River, c. 1962.
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Floral City Heritage Council

Due to the pandemic, the Heritage Museum remains closed, and the January Quarterly Meeting of the 
Floral City Heritage Council will not be held on the 26th. Meeting has been canceled!

Even though Floral City Heritage Days was cancelled this past December, our volunteers decorated Floral 
City’s Town Center, and the Floral City Garden Club decorated the oaks along Orange Avenue with big red 
bows.  

In place of Heritage Days, the Council has begun village enhancement projects, to include old-fashioned 
street and directional signs along Orange Avenue, and metal sculptured flowers in garden pots in the downtown 
area. 

Keep posted on the happenings and information about the Council, the Floral City Heritage Museum and its 
Country Store by visiting www.floralcityhc.org or email at the-fchc@hotmail.com or call: 

 Council Co-Chairs Laura Hennings (352) 400-1221 or Terri Hartman (352) 726-6644 

As always, we look forward to seeing everyone under the oaks. 

by Laura Hennings 
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DR. CAREN NEILE 
STORYTELLER 

JOHN CAPOUYA 
JOURNALIST 

DAVID LETASI 
PALEONTOLOGIST 

Enjoy lively interpretations of some of the better-known 
Florida tales of lovers, criminals, and celebrities, as well as 
others you might not have encountered. Dr. Neile teaches 
storytelling studies at Florida Atlantic University and has 
performed around the world.  

Words, images and stirring music tell the story of the soul 
music that became the soundtrack of the Civil Rights 
Movement: Aretha Franklin, Sam Cooke, Sam and Dave, 
James Brown, and Florida‘s own Timmy Thomas. Join us for 
this exciting musical presentation.  

Travel back into the last Ice Age and learn about Florida’s 
first people. Discover how they survived climate change and 
giant predators. We will compare the artifacts found here in 
Florida to those found around North America and examine 
actual Paleoindian artifacts. 

 

COFFEE AND CONVERSIONS  
SPEAKER SERIES 

JANUARY 14 
7PM 

 
 

FEBRUARY 20 
2PM 

 
 

MARCH 11 
7PM 

Short Takes: A Grab Bag of Old Florida 
Stories with Dr. Caren Neile 

 
 

Respect: Soul Music and the Civil Rights 
Movement with John Capouya 

 
 

Pursuit of Florida’s Paleo Hunters with 
David Letasi 

TWO WAYS TO VIEW 

      IN-PERSON         VIRTUAL 
           LIMITED SEATING                       WATCH ON YOUTUBE  
     1 COURTHOUSE SQUARE                               LIVE STREAM 
        INVERNESS, FL 34450     
 

Register online at www.cccourthouse.org or call 352-341-6428 
 

Citrus County Historical Society, Inc. 
The Old Courthouse Heritage Museum 
One Courthouse Square 
Inverness, FL 34450-4802 

(352) 341-6428 • Fax: (352) 341-6445
citrushistoricalsociety@gmail.com www.cccourthouse.org 

Board of Directors: 
Robert Croft, President  
Flo Jones, Vice President  
Julie Fusco, Treasurer  
Kandi Bellamy McPherson, Recording Secretary 
Elaine Koehler, Acquisitions Officer  
Cynthia King, Corresponding Secretary 

Michelle Varnadore, Member-at-Large 
Monty Van Ness, Member-at-Large 

Waunee Endsley, (CRHC)  
Laura Hennings, Terri Hartman (.FCHC) 
Kandice Bellamy McPherson, (.HHC)  
Steve Hrycaj, (ICHC)  
Pamela Phelps, (OHHC) 

Kathy Turner Thompson  
Citrus County Historical Resources Officer  
Ex-Officio board member 



Citrus County Historical Society, Inc.
The Old Courthouse Heritage Museum
One Courthouse Square
Inverness, FL 34450-4802
(352) 341-6428
Fax: (352) 341-6445
citrushistoricalsociety@gmail.com
www.cccourthouse.org

Printing and Direct Mail Partner:

https://citruscountyhistoricalsociety.org/

Council links for meeting and schedule updates: 
We’re making plans and looking forward to meeting together again Inverness 
Cultural and Heritage Council: 
https://www.facebook.com/Inverness-Cultural-Heritage-Council-1152878564737826/ 

Crystal River Heritage Council - 
https://www.facebook.com/coastalheritagemuseum/ 

Floral City Heritage Council -  
https://floralcityhc.org/ 

Hernando Heritage Council - 
https://www.facebook.com/Hernando-Heritage-Council-156372641063783/ 

Old Homosassa Heritage Council -
https://www.facebook.com/ohheritagecouncil 

Historical Society 
Council Links

https://citruscountyhistoricalsociety.org/events-calendar.php
Check out our calendar for all the latest updates to scheduled events.


